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Docket No. 50-329/330

i

HEi'.ORNO'I4 FOR: James G. Keppler. Director, Region III
FRO'i: Karold D. Thornburg Director '-

Division of Reactor Construction Inspect}8n, IE
SIG1ECT:

RECCE'OATIO:t FOR DTIFICATIO.10F THE LICENSI!IGBOARD O!! HIDLAftD

Your r.omrandum dated April 20, 1979
recomended that a series of interin50.55(e) reports on the diesel generator settler.ent proble:s (first reprted

to the ro:rd on Hover.ber 16,1973) te sent to the Board, fiRR has acted
,

|

The enclosed cerorandum from Vassallo to Christenbury, dated t'.ayon the IE recorzaendation for Board notification in a negative sense.
'

!t

outlines the reasons for the denial. 29, 1979,!

|'
The second ites which wa had recoriacaded for Coard notification, qualiiif
fication of components, was also denied on the basis that the licensee

i( uns proceeding properly and problens of equipront not being able to
,

: qualify ware f.ot'eg{ dent.

Of pc.rticular note in this iRR denial is the fact that they indicate once
the issue has been identified there is no requirecent that the staff-

provide tha routtria docunantatica on the resolution to the Coard unless
;

reqacsted.
The staff is c:pected to provide the results of the evaluation

in the SE2 or its sunierents, bu,t not all the background unless requested.
<

!
If yoo have questions en this ite=, please contact us.
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Harold D. Thornburg, Director
Division of Reactor ConstructionInspection

Enclosure:
1:eno Yassallo to Clu istenbury
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i cc w/cnclosures:
; J. G. Davis, IE
i ( D. Tho:3.pson, IE1
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G. W. Retnr.uth, IE
G. C. Gae ar, IE
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, 49-27551
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